CONDITON REPORT
WORKS ON PAPER COLLECTION

Acc#: __________________________
Object Name: ____________________________________________

Dimensions (hwd): ____________________ Other: ______________________________________

General Condition: ______ excellent ______ good ______ poor

Recommendation: ______ stable ______ minor cleaning required ______ treatment required (consult conservator) ______ stabilization required for storage/display

Condition Notes:
________ tears
________ lacunae
________ cockling
________ dirt, grime, soot, mud
________ foxing
________ fading, lightening
________ pin holes
________ scratches, scrapes
________ wrinkles, folds, creases
________ cleavage
________ splits
________ abrasions, rubs
________ brittleness
________ darkening, yellowing
________ insect encrustation
________ losses
________ mold, mildew
________ stains
________ binder desiccation
________ cracking, crazing,
________ cupping of medium
________ adhered to mount or mat
________ adhesives present
________ previous repairs
________ previous retouching

General Notes and Special Concerns:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Inspected By: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________